smart living lab
Access to Blue Hall - BlueFactory site

Address:
Passage du Cardinal 13b
1700 Fribourg

Access:

Highway: exit Fribourg Sud. Turn left if coming from Bern, turn right if coming from Lausanne/Geneva.

Public transports:
From Fribourg main train station, take bus number 5 direction “Villars” or “Nuithonie”; stop “Midi” or “Châtelet” (the BlueFactory is right between these two stops)

By foot:
Eight-minute walk from Fribourg train station (see map below)
https://www.google.ch/maps/dir/Gare/Passage+du+Cardinal+1,+1700+Fribourg/@46.809319,7.1491882,16.5z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x478e692c7c3945ef:0x63baf64aaf987326!2m2!1d7.1504702!2d46.8024225!1m5!1m1!1s0x478e692ac061cbf9:0x63baf64aaf987326!2m2!1d7.1476176!2d46.7976725!3e2!5i1
BlueFactory site:

Entrance: Passage du Cardinal 1

Blue Hall - Passage du Cardinal 13b